Impact Statements from
Old Bill’s 2018 Participating Organizations
21st Century Heroes
21st Century Heroes sponsored woodcarving and painting workshops for twenty-six wounded and disabled
veterans.
American Legion
Helped raise funds for rebuilding a War Monument on Town Square in order to rebuild and honor veterans
from seven wars instead of the four the monument currently displays.
Animal Adoption Center
With the help of funds raised through Old Bill's Fun Run, the AAC successfully connected 186 individuals
and families with new family members.
Animal Shelter
As a direct result of Old Bill's support, the Animal Shelter was able to perform diagnostic testing, provide
necessary surgeries and microchipping, and offer individualized care, food, and treatment prior to adoption.
Art Association
Thanks to the support of Old Bill's Fun Run, the Art Association brought visual art experiences to thousands
of community members through classes, visiting artist workshops, summer camps, gallery exhibits,
community outreach programs and Art Fairs serving 800 adults and 1,600 children and partnering with 37
local nonprofits.
Astoria Park Conservancy
As part of the $6M Campaign for Astoria Hot Springs Park, donations to Astoria Park Conservancy during
Old Bill's 2018 were critical to our success. Over 500 donors helped ensure that Astoria will once again be a
publicly accessible park and hot springs facility, affordable and welcoming to local residents.
Axis Booster Club
In 2019, the Booster Club paid for 35 athletes to participate in the Wyoming State Championship and
subsidized competition fees for 42 gymnasts, including four girls who successfully advanced to Regional
Championships.
BOUNDLESS
Over 75 children and 20 lesson providers benefited from Boundless in 2018. Boundless provides enrichment
opportunities to children in Teton County Old Bill's is integral for the
continued success of our program.

Boy Scouts
Old Bills Fun Run supported summer camp experiences for 12 local boys (age 11-17) to attend official BSA
camps; tools, materials, equipment and support necessary for working on rank requirements, merit badges,
and training (e.g., first aid, rifle and pistol shooting, camping, and other outdoor activities).
Brain Chemistry Labs
With support from Old Bill's, Brain Chemistry Labs was able to provide additional laboratory supplies
needed to perform scientific research that we hope will lead to the discovery of the cause and possible
treatments for Alzheimer's, ALS, and Parkinson's diseases.
Community Entry Services
This past year, monies from Old Bill’s were used to help support wage increases for our staff to retain
needed employees, which helped to substantially reduce turnover.
Cathedral Voices Chamber Choir
Old Bill's Fun Run support has been an anchor for Cathedral Voices. It not only provides funds crucial to
growing the organization and creating programming relevant to our surrounding communities, but it also
connects us with our audiences. This last year, Cathedral Voices served over 1,000 distinct individuals
through its concerts, its education program, and creative collaborations with other organizations in Teton
County. Cathedral Voices helped the Jackson Hole High School Choir and Orchestra prepare for a regional
competition and developed a new partnership with the Center for the Arts and Grand Teton Music Festival
for a Spring Student Recital. Old Bill's Fun Run is more than just money; it also builds creative relationships
among the many nonprofits that call Jackson home.
Center for the Arts
The Center's 78,000 square foot, 3-acre campus is home to 19 resident organizations and hosts events
nearly 125 nights annually. Hundreds of people of all ages work and participate in creative and educational
activities on The Center campus every day.
Center of Wonder
This past year Center of Wonder awarded more than $115,553 in grants to arts organizations, artists and
more than 40,000 participants. The Live Performance fund supports all TCSD students to attend a live
theatrical or dance performance at Center for the Arts.
Central Wyoming College – Jackson
CWC Jackson awarded $10,000 in scholarships to 20 students majoring in education, nursing, accounting,
criminal justice, medical assistance, culinary arts, and hotel and restaurant management. The remaining funds
raised through Old Bill’s supported presentations about diversity, further development of the culinary and
hospitality programs, and support of the new campus in Jackson.
Chabad Jewish Center of Jackson, Wyoming
Through the Old Bill's grant, we were able to host guest speakers each offering an insightful relevance to
world and national events. Each speaker had a profound effect on the audience as seen by the overwhelming
attendance and thought provoking questions.

Charture Institute
Funding Charture received from Old Bill's in 2018 was critical to helping us accomplish all we have done in
the past year including: through 1% for the Tetons we continued to provide critical seed funding to help
sustain our region's natural resources, we staged the annual "22 in 21,” and produced the initial edition of
"Mosaic: The State of the Tetons Ecosystem" magazine.
Children’s Learning Center
Old Bill's Fun Run is Children's Learning Center's largest fund and friend-raiser each year. We received
support from new individuals and used this critical funding to continue providing the lowest-cost, high quality
childcare in Jackson. We serve over 1,000 children annually in our Early Childhood Education and Care
Programs, our Head Start and Early Head Start Programs, and through our Special Education Department
and the Developmental Screenings they provide at no cost to families.
City Kids Wilderness Project
In 2018, City Kids provided incredible summer programming opportunities for 95 students at Broken Arrow
Ranch. Old Bill's support helped our students to explore Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Park,
paddle and raft along the Snake River, and many other outdoor adventures including backpacking, climbing
and horseback riding. Our students also engaged in service learning projects in the parks, and interned with
local businesses including Rendezvous River Sports, Mad River, Spring Creek Animal Hospital, and Jackson
Hole Community Radio.
Climb Wyoming
Teton Area Climb held two programs serving 15 low-income single mothers with 31 children. Participants
received job training and placement in professional office careers, group and individual counseling along with
life skills and workplace readiness training. The graduation rate for Teton Climb is 94% and average monthly
wages increase from $1,203 before to $2,433 after the program.
Community Bible Church
The impact of Old Bill's 2018 is always a blessing. It gives us the extra funds to help those in the community
that come to us in need. We helped over twenty individuals and families with gas, food, housing, and vehicle
needs.
Community Safety Network
In 2018, CSN helped 268 adult and child victims of domestic violence and provided 4975 safe bed-nights. We
began offering financial literacy education as a formal component of our transitional housing program. CSN
now offers five transitional long-term housing apartments that has contributed to a 36% increase in safe bed
nights since 2016.
Coombs Foundation
This year, our Old Bill's grant covered the cost of nearly our entire winter program, and it was a great
learning year for the Coombs Foundation. We diversified our programmatic offerings, including a volunteerled program at JHMR and an introductory snowboarding program, and had more kids "graduate" to JH Ski
and Snowboard Club than ever before.
Craighead Beringia South
The funds we received from Old Bill's in 2018 were used to monitor and assess the status of rare and
sensitive wildlife species including American kestrels, golden eagles and mountain lions. With financial

support through Old Bill's, we have been able to continue strengthening our research and education efforts
and truly put science to work for wildlife.
Cub Scouts
Old Bills Fun Run funds were used to provide tools, materials, equipment and support for our various
service activities (projects, events, picnics, hikes, campouts, and summer camp experiences) for 20 local boys
(age 5-10).
Curran Seeley Foundation
Curran Seeley provided 104 free consultations to community members and did 323 substance use disorder
evaluations. We increased our client services to include a Peer Specialist/Case Manager and increased our
program services to include health and wellness elements for all clients. The impact of Old Bill's Fun Run last
year was significant, as always.
C Bar V Ranch
With the help of Old Bill's funds, C Bar V provides 8 weeks of ski lessons for 28 students ranging in age
from 7 to 20 years old. Those same 28 students receive art lessons twice weekly for the entire school year.
The impact on the community is exciting as twenty volunteers create life lasting friendships with our
students during both the ski season and throughout the year.
Dancers’ Workshop
From general support for DW's school, to artistic salaries and guest artist fees, the impact of Old Bill’s funds
is evident in the joy of our students, the professional quality of school productions, and the world-class
dance companies we bring to Jackson. DW's programs reach thousands of K-12 students in local schools,
and hundreds more directly enrolled in youth and adult programs.
Energy Conservation Works
Energy Conservation Works exceeded $1.2 million in total residential and commercial loans, activated the
state's first shared solar project, expanded access to alternative fueling and vehicles, increased Green Power
Participation by 40% (420 new accounts!), hosted the 15th Annual Eco Fair, and secured funding for
Commercial Energy Audit Program.
First Baptist Church
100% of our Old Bill's funds go directly into our Benevolence account to meet the needs of
families/individuals with emergency housing, food, medial, transportation, and other financial needs.
First in Family Scholarships
Supported five high school students who will be the first in their families to pursue college educations, with
scholarships and coaching throughout their senior years to help them with the college process from making
college lists to writing essays and deciding what the best school for them will be.
Friends of Fish Creek
Thanks to funding provided by the 2018 Old Bill's Fun Run, community awareness of the common sources
of water pollution in Teton County, WY has reached unprecedented levels. Even more exciting than the
increased awareness is the fact that funding from the 2018 Old Bill's Fun Run has allowed Friends of Fish
Creek to develop and help implement countywide solutions to our water pollution problems.

Friends of Pathways
Last year, Old Bill's helped Pathways support: a youth trail crew and 300 volunteers stewarding popular
multi-use trails and building 14 bridges on Teton Pass trails; more than 2,500 trips (5,600 miles ridden) on
START bikes, thousands of youth positively impacted through our strider obstacle course, bike skills park,
and in-school bike safety classes; and bike infrastructure installed on Snow King Avenue including bollards,
bumpers and new striping to encourage better shared-use of this connector road.
Friends of the Bridger-Teton Avalanche Center
Funding provided by Old Bills enabled the Bridger-Teton National Forest Avalanche Center to issue daily
avalanche hazard forecasts from early November to late April, to redesign the avalanche center's website
and improve functionality on smart phones. Our resources were access over 2.5 million times in one year.
Gateway Jackson Hole
The funds raised from Old Bill’s were used to finally buy our amazing, brand new playground! We have had
over 75 kids come and enjoy their time swinging, climbing and riding the tube slide. Our community
playground has changed the way we have fun!
Good Samaritan Mission
The monies received from Old Bills Fun Run equates to one third of our budget. Without this funding, we
would not be able to function adequately or provide the vital services of shelter, food and assistance.
Grand Teton Association
Old Bill’s funding supports essential safety training on the Snake River, vital search and rescue activities,
training and personnel within Grand Teton National Park, and connection to public land through various
forms of art.
Grand Teton Climbers’ Ranch
The Grand Teton Climbers' Ranch provides lodging to over 1,200 guests each summer at nightly rates of
$17 to $27. Funds received through Old Bill’s are critical to the ranches’ ability to charge such low rates and
are critical to maintaining and preserving the historic structures of the ranch, which dates back to the 1920s.
Grand Teton Music Festival
Funds Raised through Old Bill's Fun Run supported Grand Teton Music Festival's 57th Season of presenting
world-class music to the community of Jackson Hole. Our seven-week festival served over 17,000 audience
members throughout the summer, including the Jackson community and visitors to the valley. The fourth
annual Winter Festival reached over 1,500 audience members, including over 800 students in Teton County
schools.
Grand Teton National Park Foundation
Funding from Old Bill's enabled Grand Teton National Park Foundation to provide private financial support
for projects and programs that enhance and protect Grand Teton's treasured resources. Programs and
projects supported by Old Bill's Fun Run included Wildlife Initiative research and protection projects, Youth
Conservation Program, Inspiring Journeys: A Campaign for Jenny Lake, winter grooming of the inner park
road, and general operating support.

Habitat for Humanity of the Greater Teton Area
In 2018, eight families (13 adults and 22 children) moved into homes at the Grove, and nine more families
(12 adults and 17 children) were selected to partner with Habitat in coming years. Funds received from Old
Bill's made an invaluable impact on Habitat's programs and activities. This funding helped support the wages
of Habitat's Construction staff and Homeowner Services Manager. Funding for these staff positions enabled
Habitat to continue to build affordable housing, assist future homebuyers with loan applications, administer
homebuyer education, and facilitate affordable home sales.
Hole Food Rescue
Old Bill's Fun Run is the foundation for HFR's ongoing success. The funding we received last year made up
over half of our operating budget. Last year's funds allowed us to increase the amount of food we rescue by
an additional 5,000 pounds per month and add five new food distribution locations, including the creation of
the first in-school food pantry in TCSD #1 at Munger Mountain Elementary School. The funds received also
kept our food sorting facility open and fully operational. Funding from Old Bill's allows us to worry less
about fundraising and focus more on addressing the needs of our community.
Honoring our Veterans
The funds we receive from Old Bill' Fun Run are crucial to our organization and help us bring combat
wounded veterans to Jackson Hole for recreational/rehabilitative therapy. We help the veterans move
forward on their path to recovery by providing them with activities that increase confidence, improve both
fine and gross motor skills, improve concentration, build trust, and help with the reintegration process.
Housing Trust
Funding from Old Bill's enabled the Housing Trust to complete construction on 28 units at Redmond Street
Rentals. Redmond Street Rentals is now home to 55 community members and will provide deed restricted
housing for many more individuals, couples, and families. Continued support from Old Bills' Fun Run is
essential to the Housing Trust's ability to create more affordable housing opportunities for the people of
Teton County.
Immigrant Hope
Immigrant Hope served 202 people and was able to find a legal immigration pathway for 60 families or
individuals. To date, every one of those 60 applications to US Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS)
has resulted in immigrants holding legal documentation to live and work in our community with far less fear.
Interconnections21
IC21 engaged over 200 students and educators from 10 regional schools in critical debate and collaborative
problem solving at the 13th annual Teton County Model United Nations (TCMUN) Conference. We
immersed 16 local high school students in international diplomacy at our first overseas Model UN
conference in Spain. Our new programming included a partnership with Off Square Theatre on the "Art of
Diplomacy" with Ambassador Gary Grappo and co-hosting a delegation from Kyrgyzstan with Global Ties
Wyoming.
Jackson Bronc Backers
Thanks to the generous support of Old Bill's Fun Run, Jackson Bronc Backers was able to provide funding
for 16 Jackson Hole High School teams, as well as Astronomy, Robotics Team, and Speech and Debate
Teams.

Jackson Community Recycling/Teton County Recycling
ISWR reports the following waste diversion achievements during FY2019 to date: composted 150 tons of
food waste; collected 4,300 tons of recyclables from the community; recycled and properly disposed of
147,800 pounds of Household Hazardous and Electronic Waste, collected 50 tons of post office recycling;
achieved a low 1.27% contamination rate among recyclables; distributed 16,000 reusable bag throughout the
community; and, diverted 300,000 pounds of waste by R2ZW Community Partners.
Jackson Community Theater
We produced a full play production and were able to rent the Jackson Elks Lodge for rehearsal and
production of "The Dixie Swim Club". Including our audience, cast and backstage help, 375 people were
involved in this production. We offered reduced prices to our senior citizens and fellow community
volunteers.
Jackson Cupboard
Old Bill's funds helped the Cupboard pay our first part-time employee in 18 years who has been managing
our volunteers and furthering our mission of providing essential, nutritious food for our community
members in need. We also expanded resources by starting and supporting a number of new programs
including three-food hubs located at Pioneer Homestead, the Teton County library snack program, and our
Free Food Friday program.
Jackson Hole Center for Global Affairs
JHCGA held the Jackson Hole Global Forum in November, 2018, which brought over 50 global speakers and
over 200 Jackson Hole attendees into the statewide, nationwide, and global discussion about how coal
communities can implement new economic solutions that also respond to climate change.
Jackson Hole Chamber Music
Last year's Old Bill's funds will go a long way to covering the cost of full travel for each of our world-class
musicians (and their instruments) for the week of our festival. This is the first year we are offering full travel
coverage, and it will make a huge difference for the musicians.
Jackson Hole Childcare Helpers
We granted funds to eight licensed preschool and childcares, serving over 250 local families. Grants
supported new educational curriculum, classroom materials, hands-on learning tools, and expert instructor
led classes (e.g. music and cross-country skiing lessons).
Jackson Hole Children’s Museum
The Children’s Museum hosted over 12,500 individual visits; nearly 1,300 K-5th grade students expanded
their science literacy through after school STEAM programs; and over 400 Teton County families enrolled
their kids in summer and afterschool programs.
Jackson Hole Chorale
For 37 years the Jackson Hole Chorale has provided opportunities for local singers to perform and further
their choral skills, entertaining our community with exceptional artistic performances. We perform FREE
concerts that attract an average of 400 attendees and enhance the choral arts in Teton County. Old Bill's
Fun Run has supported our goals and sustained us for the last 22 years.

Jackson Hole Community Band
We're thrilled to be reaching more people than ever with our music thanks to the support from Old Bill's
Fun Run! We delighted a record number of children and their parents at our 2018 Halloween Concert, and
we continue to come up with new and interesting themes for our Spring Concert like this year's "A Night at
the Movies: The Sequel." We continue to use our funds to ensure that our concerts for the community
remain free and accessible to everyone.
Jackson Hole Community Counseling Center
The Community Counseling Center offered affordable and essential mental health services—85% of the
individuals served could not pursue continued care without adjustments, scholarships and subsidies. This
makes treatment possible and provides hope for many of our most vulnerable community members.
Without community support through Old Bill's, this would not be a possibility.
Jackson Hole Community Garden Projects
With over 125 individuals and families actively gardening at both Blair and May Park, these gardens provide a
community presence, camaraderie and friendships, and fresh and nutritious food sources. In addition, Hole
Food Rescue, Pioneer Apartments and the Senior Center receive produce through our Giving Gardens.
KHOL – Jackson Hole Community Radio
Old Bill's 2018 empowered our small community radio station to facilitate the production and broadcast of
locally focused music and news programs 24 hours a day, 365 days a year to our community. KHOL also
broadcasts Public Service Announcements and hundreds of interviews free of charge to local nonprofits and
civic organizations.
Jackson Hole Community School
Funding from Old Bill's helped to support the Community School in so many ways. Support was utilized to
help fund over 43% of students who receive scholarships and financial aid at our school. It greatly helped to
contribute to the nearly $500,000 in financial aid we distributed last year and to support professional
development and salaries for 20 amazing teachers.
Jackson Hole Conservation Alliance
The Jackson Hole Conservation Alliance empowered 16 new graduates from the ninth round of the
Conservation Leadership Institute, engaged over 200 people through program events such as state bill
updates and wildlife crossings art shows, worked with many partners to create a Wildlife Crossings Master
Plan, and worked to protect cherished community spaces from harmful development.
Jackson Hole Crimestoppers
Assists local law enforcement agencies to solve crimes and credits Old Bill’s as its most significant source of
fundraising.
Jackson Elite Volleyball Club
Last year's Old Bill's grant had an incredibly positive impact on over 50 local middle and high school girls
who participated in Jackson Elite Volleyball's season. Thanks to grant funds received, a record number of
athletes in need received scholarships to support their participation.

Jackson Hole Family Planning
Generosity through Old Bill’s allowed us to assist 12 Jackson Hole women and 6 men with affordable
contraceptive care. Four Women were able to access gynecologic care through Jackson Hole Family
Planning. Of the people seeking financial assistance, 59% were unemployed.
Jackson Hole Fire/EMS
The monies obtained from Old Bill's had a direct impact on approximately 80 volunteer Fire/EMS members
across Teton County, Wyoming. With these funds, we advanced our education, recruitment and retention,
and purchased new personal protective gear.
Jackson Hole Historical Society & Museum
JHHSM offered a variety of museum, education, research, and partnership experiences to the community.
The museum hosted 17,650 visitors and installed four new seasonal exhibits. In the education department,
we led 84 youth programs with 2,500 students (60% increase) and 44 adult programs with 1,822 participants
(400% increase).
Jackson Hole Horse Rescue
Old Bill's is the life-blood of Jackson Hole Horse Rescue. Without it, we simply could not exist. In the past
year, we rescued 13 horses and found homes for most of them. Some will live out their remaining days in
our care.
Jackson Hole Jewish Community
The JHJC awarded college scholarships to two seniors. In response to the shootings at Tree of Life
Synagogue, we hosted a community gathering at St. John's and over 350 people attended. We presented our
annual Holocaust Survivor speaker to over 1,500 students at area schools.
Jackson Hole Juggernauts
Old Bill's helps our team continue to train to participate in one of the fastest growing sports in the nation –
women’s flat track roller derby. Our bouts host teams from throughout the west and more than 1,500
people throughout the season. Trainings allow us to improve our team's national ranking.
Jackson Hole Lacrosse Club
In the 2018 Spring Season, JHLC served 297 youth in our community from the 1st -12th grade (169 boys,
128 were girls). In the 2018 Fall Season, JHLC served 211 youth (103 were boys, 108 were girls). New
opportunities were created for JHLC teams in their participation in the established Utah IMLAX youth
league. JHLC increased free clinics throughout the fall, winter, and spring to JHLC members and open to all
youth in the community.
Jackson Hole Land Trust
Old Bill's 2018 was, again, an incredible reminder of the philanthropic spirit this community has.
Contributions made to the Jackson Hole Land Trust through Old Bill's allowed the preservation of three
properties totaling 452 acres in Teton County, increasing the total acres protected in Teton County to just
under 26,000.
Jackson Hole Kayak Club
During the 2018 summer season, over 70 Jackson Hole Kayak Club athletes, ages seven to seventeen,
paddled more than 5,000 river miles in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. With last year's funding, we

were able to maintain our fleet of vans and trailers, replace old and broken paddling equipment, and provide
scholarships to those who cannot afford the full cost.
Jackson Hole Police K-9 Auxiliary
Thanks to the generous donations received from Old Bill's, our organization has had a direct impact on
improving public safety for the citizens and visitors in Teton County. Last year's Old Bill's grant provided
much needed funding to purchase bulletproof vests for the K-9 officers of the Police Department and
County Sheriff’s Office.
Jackson Hole Public Art
Public Art curated installations on the ArtSpot hosted PARK(ing) Day, launched the Stickum Up mural
program and the Wildlife Migrations (reflective life-sized silhouettes to reduce vehicle/wildlife collisions), and
presented Moonshot 5x5 (ambitious public art ideas generated by community members). We installed Flow
and FoundSpace (for the JH Land Trust), Town Enclosure Pavilion at Center for the Arts, a climbable Elk
Shed sculpture at the JH Children's Museum, and Glow Nights for JH Mountain Resort and Teton Village
Association.
Jackson Hole Ski & Snowboard Club
Funds from Old Bill's helped JHSC successfully deliver winter sports programs and character development to
over 500 local youth. This funding has helped us pursue our strategic goals of more than doubling our needbased scholarship funding to over $115,000 annually, making the Club more inclusive.
Jackson Hole Ski Patrol Memorial Scholarship
Old Bill's Fun Run allowed our nonprofit to award four $2000 and one $205 college scholarships to highly
motivated and deserving students in Teton County.
Jackson Hole Stingrays
The funds from last years' Fun Run allowed JH Stingrays to provide a space and coaching for swimmers in
Teton County to grow as athletes and team members, as well as travel to competitive events around the
region.
Jackson Hole Therapeutic Riding Association
Jackson Hole Therapeutic Riding empowered, inspired, and enriched lives through Equine Assisted Activities
and Therapies for over 200 participants, including individuals with disabilities, veterans, and those facing
difficult life circumstances. Through Old Bill’s, 2,000 lessons and 79 scholarships were made possible.
Jackson Hole Weed Management
JHWMA used last year's Old Bills funding to contribute to a "grant match" with Teton Conservation District
for a total grant of $23,387. These funds were used to purchase and install boot brush stations at trailheads
in Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks and Bridger-Teton National Forest for the purpose of
preventing the spread of noxious weeds onto trails in these areas.
Jackson Hole Wildlife Foundation
Old Bill's funds enabled us to remove or modify over 13 miles of fence, thanks to 1,715 volunteer hours,
making movement easier for wildlife. We also furthered relationships with two major ranches to enact
multi-year wildlife permeability plans. Our Nature Mapping program trained 65 new citizen scientists to

collect meaningful wildlife data. We successfully managed two bird-banding stations, where 453 birds were
banded, aged and measured.
Jackson Hole Writers
The funds from Old Bill's helped Jackson Hole Writers provide programming throughout our community.
The annual Jackson Hole Writers Conference continues to bring top agents, editors, and authors from
across the country (as well as locals) together for three days of networking, workshops, and discussions.
Jackson Hole Youth Baseball – Cal Ripkin
An affordable recreational activity for over 180 children in our community, which teaches an active, healthy
lifestyle, and lifelong skills of sportsmanship and teamwork. Thanks to Old Bill's we are able to keep our
costs down and offer scholarships to kids that want to play the game.
Jackson Hole Youth Baseball – Giants American Legion
Jackson Hole Youth Baseball served over 650 children from ages 7 to 18. With the help of Old Bill's, players
received uniforms, quality coaching, assistance from older player-mentors, and certified umpires.
Jackson Hole Youth Basketball
Due to the support of Old Bill's Fun Run funding, JHYB was able to include over 200 boys and girls in our
community to engage and grow in basketball. With this support for our community's youth sports
development we were able to expand our program to include grades 1-12, a growth from grades 4-8
previously.
Jackson Hole Youth Soccer
With Old Bill's support, Jackson Hole Youth Soccer was able to provide over 700 youth in our community
(ages 3-18) played soccer. Donations from the event help us to keep registration fees as low as possible in
efforts to serve a wide-ranging population of families and incomes.
Jackson PFLAG
High School students empowered through the Sexuality and Gender Alliance, High School presence at the
Shepard Symposium on Social Justice, High school scholarships, enhanced community outreach, and passage
of the Town of Jackson Non-Discrimination Ordinance.
Jackson Wild
Old Bill's Fun Run/community support has empowered the JHWFF/Jackson WILD to launch exciting
programs that enrich the cultural landscape of Jackson Hole. TEDxJacksonHole is in its eighth year with
over-capacity audiences (500+), more than 200 experiences with our 2018 speakers, and online views of all
presentations exceeding 500,000. Wild Fest drew more than 1500 participants to experience 30+ hands-on
exhibits & theater presentations and almost 1000 students participated in our classrooms day.
Jackson Youth Football
The funds received through the Community Foundation's Old Bill's Fun Run permits JYF to be free and safe
for Teton County kids.
Jackson Youth Hockey
Jackson Youth Hockey served 296 youth skaters during the 2018-19 season. Our program remains the
largest youth program in Wyoming. This is directly related to providing outstanding programming, increased

opportunity across all age levels and financial assistance to those families in need. Every scholarship
application that was received in the 2018-2019 season was once again funded.
Jazz Foundation of Jackson Hole
We exposed hundreds of locals and visitors to Big Band Jazz music at no cost to them. Additionally, we
equipped five new jazz musicians with the skill and confidence they need to perform in front of crowds.
We've continued our successful monthly performances at the Wort Hotel in addition to other regular
shows.
JH Friday Food Project
Donations from Old Bill's allowed us to deliver 28 bags weekly to schools across Teton County, Wyoming.
We are so grateful to Old Bill's for allowing us to impact the lives of so many students by ensuring they have
sufficient food to grow, learn and thrive.
National Museum of Wildlife Art
Funds from 2018 supported our stellar education department who's programs taught over 4,500 children
and made tremendous efforts to make our museum more accessible to the nearly 14% of the population in
Teton County that speak Spanish as a primary language.
Off Square Theatre Company
Unrestricted funding such as that from Old Bill's is difficult to raise but absolutely critical to the mission. We
need staff to implement our programs, and we need space in which to function. Old Bill's funding makes it
possible to do our work! Making giving easy has an impact on giving: people give to more organizations
because Old Bill's makes it easy to give.
One22
Funds raised through Old Bill's Fun Run help One22 invest in and support our neighbors who face health,
financial, and cultural challenges. Last year, our client service specialists served 2,427 families in 3,581
appointments. One22 provided $121,858.76 in emergency assistance grants for housing, childcare,
immigration, and medical emergencies to 137 local households.
pARTners
Old Bill's funding made it possible for pARTners to implement 28 integrated arts projects and 15 Educator
Grants for classrooms throughout Teton County. In addition, the support of Old Bill's allowed pARTners to
create seven new projects that are better aligned to school standards. Our program continues to serve
2,900 students in 15 different schools and employ 25 local artists.
PAWS of Jackson Hole
In 2018, we spayed/neutered 118 pets in Teton County, Wyoming and have spayed/neutered 47 so far this
year. 78 local residents received financial assistance for pet surgeries in Teton County 2018 and 34 people
with pets assisted so far this year. More than 150,000 mutt mitts distributed and dog waste removed.
Presbyterian Church of Jackson Hole
Monies fund feeding the hungry through weekly community dinners at the PCJH building where 3,433 meals
were served to an average of 101 people per week in 2018. Sixty-one students were enrolled in the music
school and 43 in summer camp.

Riot Act
Our productions foster new and veteran theatre artists in our community. We also provide challenging
theatre to the Jackson audience. Over 1000 total people joined cast, crew, volunteers, or audience for our
2017/18 season.
Riverwind Foundation
Old Bills Fun Run provided matching funds for national and local grants for supporting the Jackson Hole &
Yellowstone Sustainable Destination Program to (1) implement the Business Emerald Sustainability program
for training and certifying businesses and organizations most committed to sustainability, (2) develop the
Jackson Hole Sustainability Report Card distributed to over 7,400 subscribers.
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation – Jackson Hole Chapter
RMEF helped improve wildlife habitat in Teton County, continue research on elk migrations, take a double
amputee veteran on a quality elk hunt, and helped support a workshop designed to empower women
through outdoor experiences.
Rotary Club of Jackson Hole Foundation
This last April, our Club was able to give 33 scholarships for a total of $172,500. This included more multiyear awards and some incentive scholarships. The club is only able to do this with support for all of our
projects through Old Bills. In addition, our club supports other education projects and helps teachers
continue specialty training with Educator Grants.
Senior Center of Jackson Hole
Old Bill's makes it possible for us to help seniors age in place, in their homes, in Teton County. We served
an increase of 16% more seniors last year including 1,910 meals for seniors, in-home care, transportation
and activities.
Skating Club of Jackson Hole
Skating Club of Jackson Hole provides quality athletic training through its after-school programs. The
average number of participants is 100-125. Skaters participate in the Holiday Show and exhibition skate to
showcase their newly learned skills.
Sierra Club – Wyoming Chapter
In 2018, we engaged more than 650 residents, including more than 300 youth, in educational events, outings,
service projects, and administrative advocacy.
Silicon Couloir
Old Bills has been critical to the fulfillment of our efforts to strengthen community by educating, supporting,
and inspiring local entrepreneurs. Thanks to Old Bills 2018, we have hosted 12 monthly networking events
with over 600 attendees combined, we have helped enroll another class of students in the Start-Up
Intensive, and we have connected local entrepreneurs with investors through our Angel Mentor Group.
Slow Food in the Tetons
We initiated a new program of three, week long Youth Cooking and Farming Camps (50 campers,12
scholarships) and began the Farm-to-Table After School Cooking Classes for middle and high school
students (60 students, 20 scholarships). With our budding Veggie Voucher program, community members

who suffer from food insecurity and diet-related chronic illnesses purchased $1,300 in local food with
vouchers in 2018 (up from $300 in 2017).
Snake River Fund
Old Bill's funds have supported our efforts to keep public access to the Snake River watershed, to educate
the public about storm water management in Teton County, assist in public education efforts for safe river
recreation, and ensured every 5th grader in Teton County has the opportunity to experience and learn on
the Snake River.
Snow King Volunteer Ski Patrol
Through the donations and matching funds from last year’s grant, we have been able to continue to hold
quality training programs, purchase and update rescue training equipment, and support our instructor's
continuing education.
Special Olympics Wyoming – Teton County
235 athletes, partners, and volunteers are actively registered with the Special Olympics programs in Jackson.
Through quality training and competition, they are given the opportunity to showcase their abilities,
celebrate their accomplishments, and promote inclusion and acceptance for all with disabilities.
St. John’s Hospital Foundation
St. John's Medical Center serves more than 20,000 community members and is here for 2.5 million visitors
each year. We have over 50,000 patient visits a year. This year all unrestricted gifts were put towards our
Sage Living project goal. Sage Living will nurture a familial experience and welcome friends and family.
Teton Adaptive Sports
Old Bills has made our consistent growth possible. Office rent, tech overhead and staff salaries are the most
difficult things to fundraise for. Our programs cannot flourish and improve without the staff and
infrastructure that Old Bill's funds. All of our success, our 15 programs, service to 700 people and healthy
staff environment are the result of our Old Bill's funds.
Teton ArtLab
We served over 5,000 individuals last year through our Artist In Residence. We hosted 18 artists from five
states. These artists’ exhibitions, studios, and lectures were visited by over 5,000 people over 12 months
and 24 events.
Teton Botanical Garden
Old Bill’s enables Teton Botanical Garden to expand its education and grow programs in Teton County
schools through its Farm to School students that serves 150+ students. We have expanded the edible and
therapeutic gardens at JH Community Counseling and Mountain House 500+.
Teton County Access to Justice
Domestic Violence, evictions and custody disputes occur on a daily basis. Thanks to the funds raised through
Old Bill's the Access to Justice Center is providing legal representation and a voice to those who need it
most, whether you are about to lose your housing or decide enough is enough.
Teton County Education Foundation
Teton County Education Foundation is proud to have provided essential support to our school district's ten
public schools, 2,881 students, and more than 500 teachers, administrators, and staff members. Our

programs enabled vital school improvements, the purchase of much-needed classroom equipment, teacher
training, and after-school programming that helps students to reach their goals.
Teton County Family Planning Services
Teton County Family Planning served over 1,200 clients, of whom more than 2/3 received birth control and
family planning was discussed with all. Per widespread client request, our clinic doubled clinic hours and
reproductive health services, which includes physical exams, STD counseling, testing, and treatment.
Teton County Library Foundation & Friends
The library provides services to address a wide range of community needs, including access to print and
digital materials, educational programs for learners of all ages, access to technology, and free meeting and
study room space. Old Bill's funding supported 353,079 items in circulation, including digital downloads;
99,496 uses of the internet via public computer or wireless; over 242,000 in-person visits and much more.
Teton County Pet Partners
This grant supported work to: recruit new teams, set up team evaluations to determine compatibility with
the program, coordinate with partner nonprofits to develop and schedule programs, and coordinate with
volunteer Pet Partner teams to participate in each program. TCPP works with nine nonprofits and offers up
to eight evaluations a year for new teams.
Teton County Search & Rescue Foundation
This year we were able to use funds to outfit volunteers with new jackets and sun shirts. We were able to
educate over 450 people at the Wyoming Snow and Avalanche workshop and 200+ people at our popular
‘What's in your Pack’ classes. We were able to launch our new app, BackcountrySOS.
Teton County Sheriff Auxiliary
Old Bill's has been essential in providing additional funding for unbudgeted replacement of all Sheriff's
Deputies and Police Officers equipment. The additional purchases have added to the operational capabilities
of both agencies as well as enhancing the safety of the deputies and officers.
Teton County Victim Services
Old Bills funds assisted three victims during their trials for three severe aggravated felony domestic violence
cases. Funds were used to assist victims of stalking, domestic violence, and sexual assault with pepper spray
for their safety after their incidents of victimization. Funds were utilized to fill a huge need for training of
advocates at state and national conferences.
Teton County/Jackson Parks & Recreation
With financial support through Old Bills, we were able to send 20 kids to camp that otherwise may not have
been able to afford to go. Seventy percent of those who received camp support were Spanish speaking. In
addition, we were able to provide swimming instruction for three non-traditional (older than the average
participant) youth.
Teton Free Clinic
The Teton Free Clinic provides care for over 1000 patient visits annually providing patients with diabetes,
heart disease, and hypertension with consultations, medications, diagnostic studies, and medical supplies.

Teton Literacy Center
TLC served over 430 students through tutoring, after school clubs and workshops, summer camps, literacy
small groups, preschool classes, and family literacy activities. TLC provided over 30,240 hours of free literacy
instruction last year. Eighty-seven percent of the students who received 20 hours or more of tutoring
services were reading at grade level after one academic year in the program.
Teton Raptor Center
389 live raptor education programs for 31,169 participants of all ages; 12 Raptor research projects
conducted or are ongoing; 128 inured, ill or orphaned raptors, representing 20 unique species, were cared
for in TRC's clinic. Thousands of avian and human lives were touched through live bird encounters and
other services provided by TRC.
Teton Science Schools
Old Bill's is instrumental in connecting Teton Science Schools with the community and fulfilling our mission.
In the past year, Teton Science Schools has provided over $1.2 million in scholarship funds and served over
15,000 people from the local community, across Wyoming, throughout the country and around the world.
These gifts ensure that impossibilities become opportunities for those who need them most.
Teton Youth & Family Services
TYFS served more than 600 individual children and family members in our community through our
prevention, crisis and residential programs. We strive to first provide the services necessary to prevent child
abuse and neglect and offer intervention services needed to provide the latest restrictive placement
necessary for a child.
The Cougar Fund
This year, we gave over 150 local educational presentations to local children. We also participated with
partners in 20 more youth and adult programs.
The Nature Conservancy of Wyoming
This year, Old Bill's funding helped us host monthly citizen science Wildflower Watch Walks (271
participants), provide invaluable phenological data to Grand Teton National Park, co-host a free Earth Day
screening of the film "Happening: A Clean Energy Revolution" with Energy Conservation Works, and
steward ten local conservation easements.
The Wilderness Society
This year we continued our work with Keepit PublicWY to deal with remaining leases on the Bridger-Teton
National Forest. These efforts helped the whole community enjoy public lands and maintain them for future
use.
Trout Unlimited
Old Bill's funds were essential to the Jackson Hole Chapter of Trout Unlimited's efforts to conserve,
protect, and reconnect watersheds within Teton County through education and outreach. Current projects
in Teton County include efforts in Spread Creek and Bar BC as well as Adopt-A-Trout and Trout Friendly
Lawns.

WyoFile – Teton County
With the help of Old Bill's Fun Run, WyoFile has informed and engaged the citizenry of Teton County and
the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem by producing fact-based, in-depth, public-interest journalism. The
community has demonstrated its appreciation for this service and come to rely on it even more; readership
has grown by nearly 40% during the grant period.
Wyoming Humanities
Tribal Talk series was an educational and cultural experience highlighting Tribal elders and leaders of the
Wind River Reservation, 3 programs, approximately 90 people attended each talk in the TCLIB. The I AM
was an exquisite international exhibit that hung in the CFA for 6 weeks and was seen by approximately 3000
people.
Wyoming K-9 Search & Rescue
The monies received from OBFR allowed Wyoming K9 SAR to respond to 12 searches, over numerous
days, and to equip, train, and support six canine teams. These teams participate in over 6,000 hours of
training, helping to educate children and parents through demonstrations and presentations.
Wyoming Outdoor Council
Old Bill's support allowed our policy, legal, and science staff to advocate with state wildlife managers and
leaders and to push back against federal plans to offer oil and gas leases in big game migration corridors and
other critical wildlife habitat in Teton County.
Wyoming Stargazing
The funding we received from Old Bill's in 2018 supported 154 public astronomy programs, including solar
astronomy programs, planetarium programs, indoor presentations, and stargazing programs for 4,000
people, including over 2,800 students.
Wyoming Wilderness Association
Wyoming Wilderness Association offered a host of community events and opportunities, from summer
outings in Teton County's wild backyard to speaker events at the library. The generous support also allowed
WWA to continue to grow its Youth Ambassadors for Wilderness program for local high school students.
Wyoming Wildlife Advocates
Wildlife in Teton County is facing unprecedented challenges; from trophy hunting to climate change, the
valley's most vulnerable species and habitats need protection. Thanks to the generosity of donors, WWA
has worked to educate and empower hundreds of community members to join us in advocating for our
wildest neighbors.
Yellowstone-Teton Clean Cities
This is our 7th year operating the Sustainability Series and we have reached ~200 folks and the series is just
halfway over. We changed the time of the event to take place at noon and we are now reaching a larger,
different audience, which has been a positive move for the program.

